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In recent years, several authors have written about the phenomenon of sci~nce
anxiety, from fears about testing and problem-solving, to overall perfo~~e anxiety.
These anxieties have a large effect on the students' attitudes toward the~ s~1ence class
(and thus towards their view of science in general) (Chiarelott, 1987; Eichinger, 1992;
Wynstra, 1990; Wynstra, 1993). Because of this, some method must be found t~ redu~
or eliminate these high levels of anxiety. Professional organizations which monitor science education. namely the NST A and the AAAS, have suggested various reform efforts
which could lower science anxiety through the way science is taught in the classroom.
This study looked at whether these recommendations from the AAS and the NSTA actually do reduce the incidence of science anxiety.
Two separate techniques were used to test the hypotheses of this project. One,
the Czerniak Assessment of Science Anxiety (CASA), gives results which quantitatively
determine levels of students' science anxiety. The second technique was to interview
selected students to obtain qualititative information concerning their anxieties toward
science.
The sample consisted of 70 juniors and seniors enrolled at a high school in New
Hampshire. The student body at the school is composed of the children from two somewhat homogeneous communities in socio-economic terms, but the high school practices
inclusion and does not track its students based on perceived academic ability. Forty of
the students sampled were enrolled in a chemistry course; the remaining thirty were enrolled in Foundations in Science ID.
Neither Chemistry nor Foundations of science m is a required course. However,
nearly I 00 percent of the juniors and seniors take one or both of these courses by graduation. The approximate age of the students in both courses is 17-18 years old.
Two methods of data collection were used in this project. The first, the Czerni~
Assessment of Science Anxiety (CASA) quantitatively measures levels of science anxiety. It is a forty-question survey. Although the CASA was not developed with the
AAAS and NSTA recommendations in mind. it is a tested and proven way of measuring
science anxiet} in general. Since the major difference between the Foundations ill
course and the Chemistry course is the implementation of the AAAS and the NSTA recommendations, the CASA seems to be an accurate and acceptable instrument for the purposes of thfa project
The second method used was one-on-one interviews with selected students,
ome of whom were enrolled in Chemistry and some of whom were enrolled in Foundations of Science ID. There was a standard list of questions asked of each of the interviewe? students; th~ questions were reviewed by several science teachers at Souheagan High School for relevance and to ensure coverage of all topics.
The procedure for administering the Cremiak assessment of Science Anxiety
(CASA) was the same for all students. Two classes of Foundations in Science m students and two classes of Chemistry students were administered the CASA. Each class
was told of the purpose for the survey, and confidentiality of responses was assured.
Each tudent was given as much time as necessary to complete the CASA.
On the basis of a preliminary review of the CASA results some students were
interv!ewed. in order to collect qualitative data for the project. A' total of six students
~er: mten-1ewed; two completed CASA· s which indieated high level of anxiety, two
indicated low levels, and the final two were in the middle. These students were inter-
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viewed one-on-one, and the interviews were tape recorded to ensure accuracy. Submitting to the interview was completely voluntary on the part of the students participating.
The CASA consists of forty-four items to which the students must mark a reaction. The reaction is scaled from the letter A, meaning "very calm," to the letter E, "very
nervous." Several of the items are intended to be used as in comparisons with other
items - they do not have any relationship to science anxiety, but measure the same activity in a non-science context.
For each item, the five possible responses were rated on a scale of -1 to 1:
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A rating of a score of -1 indicates no anxiety in that area; a rating of 1 indicates extreme
anxiety in that area. The average score of the Foundations m students was found for
each item, and for the entire survey. The same process was completed for Chemistry students.
Once class data was obtained for each item, the responses of the Chemistry students were compared to those of the Foundations m students.
Findin~ and Implications of the Study

The data collected from the Czerniak Assessment of Science Anxiety indicates
that students enrolled in the traditional chemistry course display between " much" and
"Very much" anxiety towards science, while students enrolled in the Foundations of Science ill have " a little" fear of science. The point differential in responses was a 1.23, a
very significant difference on a response scale with a two point spread.
The personal interviews illuminate those factors responsible for this large difference in attitude. Most of the chemistry students interviewed indicated that there are two
~ery specific categories they fear more than others: equipment use, and relevancy to later
life. For example, one student went so far as to state that,

We learn all sorts of things (in chemistry) that don't have anything at
all to do with life... how often am I going to use electron configurations
or stoichiometry? Why can't we just learn about the chemistry all
around us?

.

Another chemistry student talked about instruments and other equipment:

There's all of this, well, stuff we use. Too much technical things we
have to know ... balance, Spec20's (Spectronic 20 Ultraviloet Spectrophotometers), meters...

On the other side, Foundations m students claim that
We have a great time in Foundations, it's fun. Everything we do has
some real world (application) to it... we build bridges and break them,
make rockets work from scratch... it's science, but its' fun too.
Is there equipment? Well, yeah, but it's the basic stuff: scales, calculators, some pH meters ...

It should be noted that both courses make use of much of the same equipment
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Those students enrolled in Foundations of Science ill md1cated that the following characteristics of the course reliev~ their ."fear~" of science: th.e .e.very-day relevance of the projects assigned; the physical marupulat1on (hands-on act1v1t1es and the use
of tools) involved in the projects; and the virtually complete lack of lecture-bas~ learning. These students indicated that only on e as~t of the course ma_y cause an mcr~ase
in their fears of science: the written reports required at the conclus1on of each project.
Some student responses on this subject:

... what I like the most about Foundations is how we are always doing
something, not just sining there. We 're almost always using our hands
for something besides just copying notes off the board...
... the project we're doing now (where each student stakes out a plot of
land and ana/y::.es it for micro-organisms and chemicals and other components) is really great. We're outside in the sun, working like an environmental scientist would. We're doing what they do - taking samples
back to the lab and looking at them, finding pH's and bacteria counts ...
... but we have to do that report at the end. I like the work, the stuff
leading up to the report, but I hate typing it up. It's hard.. .if I fall behind on my journal for the project it takes forever to write up the stupid
report...
For the students enrolled in the chemistry course, the following caused fear or
anxiel) towards science: the handling of dangerous and/or toxic chemicals ("I just don't
feel safe when I'm using something that could eat away at my skin or my eyes, or could
explode in front of me."); the use of "technical" equipment, such as triple-beam balances; long periods of lecturing ("I can't stand it when he lectures the whole period. It's
boring and I want to fall asleep."}; labs that seem to have no real-life purpose ("When
am I ever going to measure the diffusion rate of a gas?"); learning abstract terolS and
ideas that seem to have no relevance in daily life; and the high levels of mathematical
manipulation encountered ("I thought I was taking a science course, not another math
one .. .I'm doing more math here than in Math!"). On the other hand, these students reported that the use of any labs at all, regardless of real-life application, helped further
their understanding of science and thus reduce their fear of scientific principles and
ideas:

... even labs that don 't mean (anything) to me are better than just sitting
there taking notes. At least we're doing something... sometimes the labs
do manage to clear things up for me...
Students from both he chemistry classes and the Foundations in Science lli
classes indicated that the actions of the teachers reduced their fear of science and scientists. When questioned more in-depth, the students indicated that having teachers who
d~ ~ot seem like the "st~otypical mad scientist" -for example, teachers who were
w11lmg to take the extra llme to help students understand a difficult concept - increased
their favorable view of the scientific world.
Correlations were ~u~t between levels of science anxiety and two other factors; ge~der and expected major m college. In the traditional chemistry class, two strong
corre~auon w~re found ~e trongest correlation (0.87) was found between high levels
of SCience ~mt1ety ~d bemg female. A strong negative correlation (0-.76) was found
between ~ience anxiety and those students who expected to be enrolled in a sciencerelated rDaJOr.
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In the Foundations in Science Ill course, no strong correlations were found between either gender and science anxiety, nor between expected college major and science anxiety.

Conclusion
While this study seems to have provided ratification of the idea that the NSTA
and AAAS recommendations on how to teach science effectively will reduce the levels
of science anxiety found in the public at large, several new questions can be raised.
Listed below are a few to be addressed in new or furthered research in this area:
•

•

•

•

Do the lower levels of anxiety found in those students enrolled in an
integrated science course which closely follow and implements the
AAAS and NSTA recornrnendations continue to remain low as the
students further their education and join the workforce?
Can a traditional single-discipline science course be taught and
structured in such a manner as to rninimire science anxiety in the
students enrolled?
Exactly how much of a role does the specific personality of the science teacher affect the levels of science anxiety felt by that teacher's
students?
Are the lowered levels of science anxiety found a trade-off with science literacy? In other words, do the integrated courses of the kind
recommended by the NSTA and AAAS teach enough science to ensure that those students are scientifically knowledgeable enough to
survive in today's (and tomorrow's) world?
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